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This morning I opened the Exhibition at the State Library of Ne\y
Ne,. South Wales
.~upr.etool o.r
19&Os~_ Per~al?s
on Laser :d~upr,etool
o.f the 19&05._
Per~a!?s ,it is a sign of the times that this is the second
speech in one day on an aspect of informatics: the new information technology. Of course
you all heard Mike Carlton, at 5.30 a~ ~hi~ ~orning~' t-eU'
t·eU' early listeners on 2GB that I
must make speeches in my sleep. I hav.e not actually had that.;complaint. But if it is so
they~re,aboutlaw
at_a moment in
they
~re,about law and technology! It is the fate of this ge:neration)o
ge:nerationrto liye ata

history When
when three great scientific developrpents coincide :

nU~lear
nu~lear fissio~"biotechnology
fissio~" biotechnology

and informatics.
It is easy to become immersed in the concerns of one's own di.scipline.
di,scipline. Nowhere
is this more true t,hap,
,the mi~d. by narrowing its
t.hap, in th~ law. It is sa!d that the law sharpens .the

focus -

rather like a powerful laser beam. II have no doubt that the same could be said

about comm,unications
comm,unicn.tions experts,
expert~, bankers and indeed all specialists.I.had
specialists.I ,had some

diffiden~e
diffiden~e in

in~itation ·to
-to addr'ess
..'. acce,Q~~t~g.
acce,Q~~t~g, the invitation
addr·ess this seminar. But II overcame it•..Yet,
it •..Yet, II am certainly
not com~etent
com~etent to spea.k of Australian technic~l
technic~l standards for electronic funds transfer. II
11m

~ot

an eXl?crt
ex!?crt in communicutions technology. II have conducted no specialised study of

EFT, as such.
I assume I was invited to speak to yo':! beC!luse of the,
Law Reform
Reform. CommissiC!n on privacy protection ~olicy

involved in EFT. [n the

cour~e
cour~e

~vork

of the Austr.9.lian

one facet of the diamond of pUblic
public

of the work on !?rivacy,
l?rivacy, [I was sent to various

internationaL
agencies working on aspect'i of inform.'ltics law and policy. These agencies
international..agencies
are now legion. They include Unesco. the Council of Europe, the International
;.'-

.

Telecommunications Union, the OECD, the United ~ations
c~iit;nittee on Transnational
~ations Committee
Corporations, UNCTAD, GATT and so on.

t

'''''."., .•

-2As it happened,I have, within the lest \'leek, retumed
returned from two international
meetings relevant to partJcular aspects of informatics policy. So that you will see the
debate about Australian stan:111rds
stan:lllrds for EFT in a \vider context, I propose to outline some of
. the issues raise:1 in the

r~ent
r~ent

confererees I atterded. I -will then turn to a few

observations about EFT as it affects privacy in Australia. Finally, I will say a few things
about th.?

role. of legislation in regulating EFT.

MEETINGS IN ROME AN!)
ANI) PARIS

Firsf,
atterde1 a meeting of
Firsf,' the international dimension. At "the close of iune 1 atterda1
the Intergovernmental Bureau for Informatics held in Rome. Australia is not

~

member of

this international agency. There are some Western country members, notably.France.
Most of the" member. ~ountries
developing ~vorld. One after Rmther, their
~ountries are from the developing~vorld.
representatives ro'se to ex[ress
pace at whic~
whic~ information-technology was
ex~ss concem
concern at the pB:.ce
t.;e complexity of the issues raised"'
raised·' for legal am social response and the
occurring, tl'le

am parliaments to tackle many of the problems
apparent helplessness of governments arxl

of

the

simplyb~aLise
tiie pervasive international nature <;,f
presented -- simply
b6!aLise of tile
<;>f the technology;
Amongst the. cmcems eX[ressed 'Here the following:
looBl laws or aspects of law
the nee::J to harmonise I,roB.!
Jaw affecting
~ffecting trans borde,~.
border data
"

; .

.

'

.

'

"

.

flows - simply _6ecause
_Decause of the irripB~t
impact of numerous domestic lawson a single data
fIo'ws
coUntries;
flow -having connection w.ith many cOUntriesj

TOF in .times of war orhostilitYj
the potential use of TDF
the need to reconcile\b~"s~read
reconcile\he s~read of informatics technology to the developing world
in a way that is compatible with the legitimate right of developing countries to
econom~c aoo social priorities;
._
decide their own econom~c
the im'portaree o{-'avoiding the sale of informatics equipment or material to

developing countries that has been superseded in developed COWl tries, with

diffll:'"'Jlties of securing compatability, repair, repIne
ernent etc;
consequent diffll:'''Jlties
replacement
the vital importance of developing finns
b-ans border data flows in a context thR.t
thRt

ensures respect

lln;1l?rote<;.~_ion of diverse languages, cultures aOO civilisation;.
f~r lln;1l?rot~~_ion

and

the neoo for urgent review of laws for the protection of
which laws were

develop_~}

intel}~tual
intel}~tual

pr:'perty,
pt:operty,

in earlier times 'i'.-nen information was in::ielibly

Objects.
associated with physical objects.

::;.- .

:-.

-3On the other hard, a number of the developed countries of the conference in Rome, arrl
i~vited speakers, pointe:l
pointe:i to the gem rally desirable nature of free flows of
some of the i~vited
am internationally..
internationally.. Some said that attempts to regulate
in"formation both nationally aal
would be ineffective anyway breause of the nature and quantity of
electronic data flows would
oohieved .. Some said that regulation would be undesira.ble because of
data flows already oohieved..
desir~bility of encouraging free flows of data between countries. Some said
the general desir~bility
understarding of
that it w'as too early to regulate: that there was. as yet, an insufficient understariHng

att~mpted- -until e:<perierx:e had
the problem. Others said that regulati'on should not be att~mpteddeveloped arourrl national laws.
~tervention was offered- by a representative of the American
One very telling intervention
Bar Association. He wam'ed about the lessons of econo mie
mic history. In particular, he
referred to the efforts following the invention of the printing press to impose a British
Cro\\II1 monopoly-inmonopoly- in- England inorder-to
in order -to cootrol
coo trol this 'dangerous' new invention. 'I1le Crown
Cro\\lI1

monopoly ultimately broke down. But it took 200 years of inefficient opemtion of the
'lbe 'final straw'-that
strawl-that broke the Crown monopoly in printing was
printing mmopoly law. 'I'he
~rovided

by -the enterprising printers. of The Netherlarrls._ They simply set about ()l"inting

bECause' a si mUsr
milar Croym monopoly- had been asserted in
books 'in English (and in French because'

Frame). They
The",{ sold -these books without compmction arrl made a harrlsome profit. It was
the flood of cheap books in the home:laI'iguagearriving
home-laiiguage arriving from- The Netherlands, more than
intellectual conviction or passionate a::iherence to freedom of information, that led to the
ultimate erosion of Crown monopoly in printing both in England arxl in France. The
monopoly was replac Ed b.y the development of an entirely De w regime of la w, Ildmely the
law of copyright and other intellectual property.

As a society we generally pay insufficient attention to the lessons of economic
history. I believe that in the business of
at re6ulation oC trans oorder data flows (a 00

:~T

which. is a species of such flows) there are lessons'in earlier technology. Specifically,
S~ecifi. cally, as
the ABA'
ABA· representative mentioned at the Rome conference, there:;-are lessons in the
history of the Crown monopoly in
in printing.
Other interventims-at the IBI meeting in Rome stressed:
the legitimate right ard
an:) expectation of those who

inve~t
inve~t

-,:-.\~'
..
-,:-.\~'.'

risk capital am
am develop

new
ne w technology to have an attractive return for their inve&.ment;
the gererally beneficial effect of the spread 'of information technology
as- possible, i'nchlding
i·nchlding to all coun triesj

as

quickly

.~.

-4eve,n where. that protectionism is
the need to a\'oid e:!onomic
~onomic protectionism, eve,"
g~uooe::i in some other reason of social policy;
presented as being g~uooe;j

lea.st,80% a,r
the nee::i to recognise that at least.80%
o,r present data flows are internal to large
corporations, often transnational corpqrations, am have become the life blood of
corporations,often
"';"

such corporations where they
"o.perate in many jurisdi~tions.
they·o.perate
jurisdi!!tions.
Last week in Paris the Working Party of the OEeD on Trans Border Data Flows which I

partie,pants had been at
at the Rome
also attelrlerl reverted to similar issues. Many of the partie.pants
(!onference.
~onference. !\!Iany
:\'Iany of them were concerned at particular. aspects of this new
interjufisdictional feature of information technology. Being from
ftom developed countries,
interjurisdictional
they were more concerned with the problems with Which
which Australia is-fsITIiliar:
is·fstTiiliar:
the social issues of EFT;

the issues of the pro tection of privacy generally in computerised personal
informatiCl1;

property law fOJ;" software etc;
the issues of updating copyright am intellectual property
the nee:) to develop rew regimes of law for the so-called conflicts of laws. In other
words, whose .law applies where a mistake

oc~~s in
oc~,:sin

an

electroni~ messag~
messag~
electroni~

that

in -country A, tmnsits countries
coun tries Band_C,
B and_ <5, is switche,d in country D and is
origirntes in-country
terminalej
countr ies E, F am
am G"?
terminale:l in countries
EFT AND THE PROBLEM OF PRIVACY

In the Australian Financial Review earlier this year (I5
(15 February 1984) there
was a discussion of moves by the Reserve Bank of Australia to address some of the
particular issues of electronic fund trarefers in Australia.
The rapid introduction of electronic fund

building
transfers by banks and bUilding

produce:l important social acd legal que:>t:ions
que:.'t.ions which are not
societfeS in. Australia has produced
Ollr apparent enthusiasm to dere.sulate the Australian
being adequately addressed. In our

finamial system, it is important not to forget legitimate is'3ues of community fairnesssuch as the proper preservation of banker/client privacy and adequate
pro tection.

rul~
rul~

fbr consumer

The recent efforts of the Reserve Bank of Australia to encourage co-operation

building societies and others in the iritroruction of electronic fum
amongst banks, bUilding
transfers (EFT) to Australia are to be welcomed. However, as so often with informatics,
the welcome efficiency has bMtght difficult social and legal

que~ions. The
que~ions.

otheN"c(X1cemcd in EFT q:Jest.
q:Jest ions should not ignore these.
the Treasury am otheN"coocemcd
thrse~

Reserve Uank,

.-.-.
-'-',-,

-5The law of banker/customer privacy developed 'in a world

-at paper-cheques.
-ot

tha-h paper, shift funds' virtually,-instantB.neously.
virtually,- instantaneously. TIle
Now, electronic messages, rather tha-il.
obVious. According to rewspaper reports publish'Ed earlier in
advantages of efficiency are ObVious.
corcern of banks and building societies is to emaree ~at
~at er'ficiency. It
the year, the C!orcern
\'VOuld be my hope that equal thought will be g'iven to the social problems that are raised
\\'QuId
thee re
feW
too.hnolQgy. 'These include:
by th
w too,hnolQgy.
giving customers a full legal right to challenge financial statements;

placing.tt:e
placing
.tt:e onus on financial institutioos to justify financial statements, rather
5t.atement on -t1e
than, as- at present,' normally imposing the Onus to disprove the :!tatement
tJ1e
customer;

s..'1feguarding the firiancial
financial p'riv8.cy
p'rivacy am security of -the electronic System am
s..-ifeguarding
am
limiting access ,to
'to the data-"in 'it;
controlli:lg:·tl1e"'use to which financial institutions
in51i.tutions c'"an put eIectron,ic fir-aociial
fir-aooial an:)
ard
controUi:lg:·thehlSe
'eg"· limiting its- sale Or- S~PIY
s~PIY to associated travel
travel' coritpa.,nies,
corilpa.'nies,
personal~ data ·eg'
insurance companies a0 rcreditcards;

which-law enforcement authorities <.!i:lli;defining the extent to which:law
~i:'l1i;- without (!ourtorder,
court'order,
:have -aCCess' 10 instantaneous -records-offim.ncial
-records-of finincial dealings by which-'movements of
cifizenscan
citizens can be ,1racalj
revising~old
lEiwsare
revising'
old sui.tutes
sUi.tutes goveming cheques\vhich
cheques \vhich laws
are :!ti1llargely
5t.i1llargely dra~
dra~ in terms

proe

of-.paPer proc em,res, now,.
increasingly replt:e:ed
by'eleet.ronic'
now,.increisinglY
rephe'ed by'
eleet.ronic' messages.
CASH LESS SOCIETY

-The rapid- introduction of electronic fund transfers in'Australia, together with
·The
the cmtinuing penetration of credit cards and bank cards, present our law with a number
of diffiCUlt choices.
Thed'sy
es, it has 'already arrived, wh'ere the
The d'ay is' not far off, indeed in some plac
places
purchase 6ror- -goods at the retail point of sale is aUtOm-aticllllYautcim'aticlllly' debitoo
debite::l to the customer's
;"ank- ECcount. Moreover,
M.o re over, adjustments 'are
'are aiJtomati:c~lYaiJtomati:c~IY- made-to
made ·to stock, ware!10use llrd

~.

repurchasing records. ca~h
p'l'O.vides~~a..-medium
~~h, ~.ro.vides
medium for anonymity --and
and privacY:.
priv ReY:. As'" Au'stralia
Au'stralia_.
moves to the cashless· society,
~o"cie't;, -centr:;Esed
'centralrsed records wiU-exiisfnot
wiU-e.~isfnot orily'of buyer preferencES'
tird habits but also of buyer travel an:i
tin.i movement.

ShoUld
Should law enforcement ofGcers have access to the records of bookshoj:'X5
bookshoj:X5 to
discover all perscns purchasing books or magazines on t.'1emes
t!1emes perceiVed
perceived by
someme
somerne to be anti:;ocial?
Should police. facEd with difficult problems of investigation. be able to scrutinise,
with the aid of computers. the buying pattern of citizeffi in a particular district?

'.-:-,
"'-:-.

- G.G,-

Should they beentitla:l
be entitla:1 to scrutinise the movements of citizens by refererre to the
'.credi.~ tr¢lf
tr¢P col1~t~
col1~t~ by the records of electronic fund tr~nsfers?
tr~nsfers?
'_credi:~
If limitations·- are to be imposed, in the name of privacy, what should those

be aOO who will formulate them?·
limitations beam
Unless

...re

contirrue to develop. The protections for
start formulating them so9",
so90, EFT will contirroe

pace •
:mr citizens will simply not keep pace•
. PRIVACY PROPOSALS
nn:1
The social am legal problems presented by the linkage of computers nni

~ommunicatims.,tech~Olog{-debat~
illus't!ated, ~n microcosm in
~ommunicati~, tech~Olog{'debat~ in Paris and Rome .are illus"t!ated,
Australia, by the problems of electronic fund "transfers.
'transfers. In the qnited States :interference
~ith ~the

.traditional
traditional

priv.~cy
priv_~cy

of fimncial

de~ngs
de~ngs

tran5actioos had become a
by EFT transactioos

sizmble'·problem.
c:>tablishoo: in.l974
in.1974 which held
sizERble·'problem. As a result, a Natimal Commission wns c:;tablishoo:

of th~.<UnJte9_States.
th~.<UnJte9.States in 1977. In
the.QSthe. 1.1.S Con~ss
Con~ss em.cted. ·tl.telre· Electron'ic Fund
or.ransfer. Act
-Ac;t -~.ro~iq_e.~,
Act 1978. Am~g~o~e~.thingsJthis
Am~g~ o~e~. things, this ·Ac;t
.~.ro~i~.e.~. minim'll~;.~on.7"V'a"riable
minimu~ . ~o~-va.riable rights
.r.ransfer.
as between the cqnsumer am hisfina-nciali-nst
itution: IIi p~r.tieulal",-~tl!e
his fina·ncial i-nstitution~
p~r.ticulal",.~tl!e l_egi.s.1etidn
l_egi.s.1ation limits
more than 60 meetings aoo reporte::l to

cooseqtience:of that

~ePresid~-t
~e Presid~-t

Com~i~ion's_
Com~ission's. report,

~msumet:.-liE;I?'ility [qr'
fqf unButhC?l'is~del-e¢J~nic~
f,J,JlIJ..-~.nsf~!,:-~~_eai;n:c;i~.;.
C!a1sumer:.-liE;I?Hity
unButhC?l'is~d eI-e¢l~nic~ f,9.rd
~!lSf~!,:;~ '!'h.e ai;n.::}~,;. ~~.~ncrease
~.:.~ncrease the
'cootrol which·
which- consumers ;hld
.-hld~ver_,_financial
over_,.financial ~,a~agtions.a.s}hey.chang_f3:fr~m
~,a~8Ction$ a,s ._~hey. chang.e: f!"?m paper to
electronic form.

The Australian Law Reform Commission drew thESe developments to attention
in December 1983 in mapr reportonpriV8C'iprotection;·
report on priv8C'j protection., We c_nUed
c.nUed 10

not~e
not~e

t'1e problems

for confidentiality raisOO
raise::l. by EFT. The .~po:rt
·~po:rt urge:l the appointment of a -Federal
'Federal Privac'f
Privac'J
'by Fe:leral Parliament of relevant privacy guidelines::
At
arn the adoption
adoption'by
guidelines::At
COlnmissiorer am

:the
these Eteps would provide a focus for the Australian debate about some of
,.the very
ve~ least, thESe
the socialimr;>lications of EFT. Last mmth Senator Evans said that a general Privacy Bill
would be introduce::l into Federal Parliament in the forthcoming BUdget
Budget Sittings, basoo
base::i on
the Law Reform Commission's
Commission1s r:eP"Jrt. But more will be nccrled. Before too long, 1 suspect
dm-l with
that com[:jrehensive
comprehensive Federal legislation
Jegislation will be required to de-l

such.~peCUic
such.~peCi"fic issues

as

CQlsumer right~, privacy a 00 data security am the signi ficant modi fication of old laws on

cheques which have not caught
ca!..lght up with the electronic revolution..
revolution ..

-7In our apparent enthusiasm for deregulation of finan:!iut
fina~iat institutions, we should
not forget the issues of fairness to individJal citizens. Without protective reguL'ltion,

theirs may be a puny voice raised against the combined might of the financial institutions
ap!?aratus -'of'
-"of" the mooem
the aPl?aratus
rnooem state, all emllmed
emllooed by the "electronic
'electronic mirac:les of

aoo
am

lessons of the Crown
information technology. But, of course, we shoUld niso remember the
the'lessons
mmopoly" in" pr.inting, where regulatican g~s too. far.
mmopoly'
THE ISSUE OF L EGlsLA'rIO N

have" asked'
asked" me to say "a few conc:luding
c:onc:luding words'about'
wordS" about" the"iSsue
The organisers have'
the~iSsue of
could:"do so',
so", in the time available, -'only
'"only in very general terms.
legislation affecting "EFT.
'EFT. 1"
1-' could"do
gathered" -from
United States experience ·that
It will be: gatheretl
~fromUnited
-that that country, "the
'the leader in
including"
information technology including'

legislation on"
EFT, considered specific legislation
on: . EFT to

be

its" report en'
cO" :privacy, the La w "Reform"
necessary. In its'
'Reform' cOmmission 'proposed, "Instead,
'Instead,
'on privacy
gereral F e:lerallegislation
a:lerallegislation "on

p~tection b:~t an ongoing

need
study of the possible need

for future more specific regulation.
There are some who t'lould keep the lawyers out of things altogether. They
would do so foI" fear 9f the inclimtion of the legal mirrl to over-regulate and for the
perception of the general desirability of the coosequences of the new technology. But as
at the int~rmtiona11ev~l,
int~rmtiona1lev~l, so in h.0me
h.ome COWl tries. Thotgh it is ~e 'that the new infoI"!D:ation
technology brings many'·berefits,
many"berefits, it also presents problems that require a legitimate Social
response. That response must be cautious: avoiding large bureaucracies and excessive
intervention in free flows of

da~a.
da~a.

The problem with leaving things to the market is that

t,1e
the market may be insufficiently sensitive to the social interests that compete with L1e
free flow of information. It may be an inflexible market because the players are large,
powerfUl
powerful opiniomtednrd often situated outside Australia: insufficiently responsive to our
social mores.
mores~
Clelrly in preparing any legislation on EFT'it is thoroughly desirable to do so
w,ith
w"ith full opp::>rtunity for ccnsultation,'with
ccnsultation,"with the,
the" groupi most.
most interested. I believe that 88
cornmerrlable initiative .of'
"of' the Federal Government of late has been ifs'
ifs" growing.
growing"
. ,",
:'~;""
willingness to .table
"table future legislatioo"arn
legislatioo""arn to allow it .t:o;·1ie
,to;"1ie on Ute
Ule table for lotby and·
and'
0""

',"'

:~.,.""

public comment. 1I would certainly hope that any such legislation on EFT would follow this
course~ I would also expreS3 theh?pe
course.
the h?pe that any such legislation will Fe:leral legislation so
that
a
Motional
starrlard
can
~e
applied.

,

{

-8Ul our problems in dmling with the social consequences of information technology in
One u1
Australia is that the Fo~nding
Fo~nding F?thers
F?thers did not, in their infinite wisdom, foresee this
remarkable technological gevclopment am provide for j t in the Constitution. The result

may -be differentiated Stat.e laws applying to

B·

universal technology, unless we can find a
univel:"sal

propel' constitutional basis for Federal laws. Such a basis exists in t!Je case of EFT.
This comment brings me to my conclusion. The lessons of the meeting in Rome

arn. of this seminar in Sydney today must include the lmpprtance
importance of approaching
am Paris am.
the legal

regul~t.ion of
regul~t.ion

information technology with great care. The very nature of that

teehnol~ay..-presents unique challenges to our legal
system-. That is.
why I applaud the work
teehnol~ay."presentsunique
legal,system-.
is,why

Australia· in ,.helping
of the Sta:inards 'Association, ,~f Australia-.helping to secure national and_
and. -uniform
'uniform
~awyers, .th-e
administrato-rs .am
_am the
approaC!he;
approa~he; to technical. issues. I only hope th,at the ~awyers,
,th-e adminisl:rato't'S

will

pqliticians will'Sho.w
conce~. If they do not,
not, there will be an uncomfortable
,sho.w an equivalent
equivalentcooce~.
period when inappropriate laws are .inefficiently
inefficiently applied to new technology.technology. We should
r.eflect on CaxtCfi's printing press. We should rein'ember the lessons which.the
which _the early_legal

responses to that' printing press in Englam have for us, hoJf a world a way arxl half a
Millenium later.

.......

